Introduction
Traumatic neuroma (TN) is due to the proliferation of a nerve in a reaction to surgery or injury. Oral TN features are akin to TNs in other body parts. It is mostly diagnosed in middle age and show a female predilection. Clinically, it presents as painful firm nodule which is, usually, seen in the mental foramen area, tongue and lower lip. Histologically, it discloses disorganized proliferation of nonencapsulated nerve bundles in a dense collagenous matrix. [1] [2] [3] [4] We present a case of TN in the anterior superior alveolar nerve leading to the swelling in the upper labial mucosa. This paper highlights an interesting case of TN arising from anterior superior alveolar nerve in the patient with high frenal attachment, chronic lip sucking habit and with the previous history of surgery.
Case Report
A 50-year-old female reported to the outpatient department with a chief complaint of a growth over the upper lip since 2 years Asian Journal of Neurosurgery major part of the lesion. [6] Lopes et al. have reported TN with mature ganglion cells, called as pseudoganglioneuroma.
The development of symptomatic TN may be due to chronic irritation, mechanical destruction, complicated wound healing or irregular scar developed close to the sensory nerve injury. Motor nerve does not show the development of TN because of absence or little potential for regeneration. In the head and neck region, TN is caused consequent to tooth extraction, neck dissection, the ramus split surgery, incision and drainage and parotidectomy with tooth extraction to be the most common etiological factor. Tooth extraction, ill fitted denture wearing, intraoral incision for drainage have been reported as etiologies of TN in the mental region. [4] Common intraoral locations are the mental foramen, lower lip and tongue. [1, 5] Contributing factors in this case could be trauma due to high frenal attachment, chronic upper lip sucking habit and previous surgical intervention might have traumatized the anterior superior alveolar nerve resulting in TN. Review of literature reveals no case of TN in the upper lip involving anterior superior alveolar nerve.
Foltan et al. proposed a hypothesis for the development of TN which can be divided into five phases: Injury to nerve and adjacent tissue, simultaneous proliferation of nerve and wound repairing cells and action of signaling molecules, wound and scar contraction, defensive reaction (proliferation) of nerve fibers causing constriction and finally development of a balance between nerve regeneration (proliferation) and damage (contraction).
When nerve is severed as a result of surgery or trauma, proximal stump regenerates by growth of axons and proliferation of Schwann cells in an attempt to establish innervation with the distal segment. If these regenerating element encounters a barrier in the form of scar, proximal stump continues to proliferate and produces a disorganized interlace of neural fibers and connective tissue extending into the surrounding soft tissue, whereas distal axons suffer Wallerian degeneration. Cytokines (such as interleulin 1b, interleukin-10, transforming growth factor-β1) and other extracellular signals act in this site. The irregular nerve fibers proliferate and immerse in scar tissue. Myofibroblasts present inside the wound contract the scar. So, in order to defend neural fiber from contraction injury, surrounding peri-and epineural tissue around the nerve fibers attenuate to proliferate. As a result of this defensive reaction of the nerve, tissue constricts. Then a balance between nerve regeneration (proliferation) and damage (contraction) develops. The development of TN can be circumvented by placing the injured or transected nerve away from potential excessive fibroproduction site and/or to avoid the external factors leading to excessive fibroproduction. [4, 7] They occur at any age but most commonly seen in middle-aged women. Our case was also a female patient
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Vol. 10, Issue 2, April-June 2015 of middle age group. Bimodal occurrence in young and old individuals is noted as younger age group are more prone to trauma, and older age group frequently undergo surgeries. [8] Both trauma in the form of chronic lip sucking habit and surgery might have played a role in the development of TN in our case.
They are characteristically smooth surfaced, nonulcerated nodules, less than 2 cm in diameter as in the present case. Pain has been considered an inimitable feature of this lesion that may be due to the constriction of nerves by stromal fibrosis. [3] Since many of nerves at injury site are amyelinated, pressure aggravates the condition. Sist's research observed that oral TN located at the mental foramen were the most painful of all other sites. On an average 25-33% of oral TNs, pain was reported to be intermittent or constant, ranging from mild tenderness or burning to severe radiating type. [1, 4, 6] Asymptomatic nature in this case can be explained by the absence of inflammation as TN with inflammation are most likely to be painful than those without significant inflammation.
Clinically TN must be differentiated from swellings on upper lip like sialolothiasis, lipomas, hemanigiomas, benign minor salivary gland tumors, schwannoma, neurofibroma, canalicular adenomas and last but not least from mucocele. Histologically, TN must be differentiated from the neurofibroma, palisaded encapsulated tumor and multiple endocrine neoplasia (MEN2b). Participation of all elements of nerve fascicles, irregularly arranged varying sized fascicles and identification of damaged nerve helps to rule out neurofibroma. Disorder arrangement of nerve fascicles also ruled out palisaded encapsulated tumor. MEN2b, usually, associated with medullary carcinoma of the thyroid, pheochromocytoma of the adrenal glands, and skeletal anomalies. Histologically, the oral lesions demonstrate complex bundles of nerves, with a prominent perineurium within a fibrous stroma. Absence of all the above features along with the presence of history of prior trauma or surgery to the involved area and the surroundings tissue showing reactive fibrosis with or without chronic inflammation eliminates MEN. Ultrastructurally, TN exhibits multiple laminae of perineural cells ensheathing numerous nerve fascicles within the collagenous stroma [9] Simple excision along with removal of the resembling proximal stump in an area away from old scar tissue is considered to be the best treatment. Tay et al. found 35% diminution in the development of TN by diathermy. Steriotactic radiosurgery, local infiltration with steroid, sympathetic nerve block, and ultrasonic therapy are the other treatment options. [1, 4] Nerve sections or blockage with alcohol are not indicated as they are ineffective most of the times and are detremintal. [5] Surgical intervention was successful in most of the cases but in few cases, removal of the lesions had limited effect on the pain pattern which was due to permanent discharge in ascending PGM (pattern generating mechanisms) induced by painful impulse from periphery. [4] Occasional lesions found to recur. [1, 5] 
Conclusion
Traumatic neuroma can occur even in the anterior superior alveolar nerve with a clinical presentation as a swelling in the upper lip. It must be differentiated from the other upper lip swellings and is important to accurately recognize this condition in order to any avoid misdiagnosis.
